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Sculpture in Durham is all around us
Public art is a tradition in Durham, let’s stop and look and “see” the pieces

I

n 1978 the 10th International Sculpture Conference was held in
Toronto. At that time Alan Bakes, Visual Arts Ontario and Ontario
Society of Artists documented the “forms” in Toronto in a brochure
titled, “Cityforms”.
Starting in January 2021 PRAC is featuring sculptures and sculptors in
our community in ArtScene and on the website.
We most often ignore the “forms” around us resulting from a human
hand and imagination even though they have been consciously placed to
enhance and stimulate our surroundings. We encourage you to discover
and enjoy them.
As an extensive documentation of outdoor public sculpture in Ajax, Oshawa, Pickering and Whitby, “Sculptures of Durham” provides a unique
opportunity to review the evolution of outdoor sculpture in one of the
GTA’s fast growing municipalities. In 2022 we plan to cover surrounding

Birds in Flight
• Henry Kortekaas ~ 2012
485 Fairall Street, Ajax
Corten Steel, Approx. 2m H
Designed to represent a “ﬂush” of birds (a
ﬂock of birds frightened from cover), this metalwork installation is situated at the corner of
Westney and Fairall, across from the Ajax GO
Station.
For more information on the Ajax⁄Pickering
architect and his works, visit
w: hkla.ca

Sculptors featured in this issue
• Ajax Youth Artists
Ron Baird
Les Drysdale
Dorsey James
Amanda Berry and Henry Kortekaas & Assoc.
William (Bill) and Geordie Lishman
Mark Puigmarti
Jules Roman
Timothy P. Schmalz
Solera Sustainable Energies

communities, Bowmanville, Clarington, Port Perry and Uxbridge. For over
half a century, public sculpture in Durham has existed and evolved from
monuments reflecting the growth of the Region to forms that show the
process of cultures evolving within it. We have chosen to limit this documentation to outdoor public pieces as it would be impossible to include
those indoors. Additionally, during the strictures of a pandemic, we want
you to be able to get outside to enjoy what our region offers.
We look forward to developing a new era of awareness of the importance
of our visual surroundings and a recognition that public sculpture is not
an expendable frill, but a necessity for our improved mode of living.
Although the main purpose of “Sculptures in Durham” is to raise awareness and provide information on public outdoor sculpture, it will also
provide a record for posterity of sculptors and their works.
By Mary Cook

Memorial to the Women War Workers of Defence
Industries Limited
• Timothy P. Schmalz ~ 2018
Pat Bayly Square, Bayly Street and Harwood Avenue,Ajax
Bronze, Sculpture, 3m H x m 5.2 W x 5.6m D Total Approx. 6 m H, 6 m W, Approx. weight 7983kg
This two-sided memorial uses the iconic Canadian maple leaf as its backdrop. One side of the
memorial showcases the Defence Industries Limited (D.I.L.) factory ﬂoor and munition ﬁlling
lines, highlighting daily life at the plant. The other side depicts victorious Canadian troops liberating a European village.
Approximately 50 actual photographs and images of the women who worked at D.I.L. were
used to capture the women’s likeness in the memorial.
From 1941 to 1945, Ajax was home to the D.I.L, the largest munitions plant in the British Empire.
It was here that over 7000 women workers, who came from cities, farms and villages across
Canada, laboured tirelessly to produce munitions for our troops overseas. Their dedication, skill
and invaluable patriotic contribution is something all Canadians are proud to recognize with this
Canada’s ﬁrst Women’s War Workers’ Monument in their honour.
The liberation scene is meant to provide the viewer with the much-needed conclusion of the
sculpture, tying the work of the D.I.L. women workers to the victorious conclusion of their
labours. The focal point of this side of the memorial is a Canadian soldier giving some candy to a
European child; an act that Canadian troops were famous for.
For more information on this Canadian sculptor based out of St. Jacobs, Ontario and his works,
please visit:
w: sculpturebytps.com
continued on page 4
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The PineRidge Arts Council
is a volunteer non-profit organization
dedicated to enhancing the quality of life
within the community by developing
widespread appreciation, support
and involvement in the arts.
ArtScene welcomes articles (500 words max) on or
about all arts, poetry, prose, illustrations and photographs from artists in our community. Members
are given space priority. Material may be reprinted
only with permission. ArtScene reserves the right to
edit, crop and editorialize all submissions. ArtScene
will be printed online and may be mailed/distributed to various locations when allowed. The information contained within is believed to be reliable,
but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. We do not
assume responsibility for any errors and/or omissions, related to submitted content.

Mailing Address:
PineRidge Arts Council Inc.
650 Kingston Road
PO Box 18258, Steeple Hill Postal Outlet
Pickering, ON L1V 1A0

Submissions deadline for the
May/June. 2021 issue ~ Mar. 20th
Cathy Schnippering
editor@pineridgearts.org
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The PineRidge Arts Council WILL MEET
AGAIN WHEN ALLOWED at 7:15 pm on
the first Wed. of each month at Chestnut

Hill Developments Recreation Complex
in Pickering, 1867 ValleyFarm Road
(South of Kingston Rd.)
Everyone welcome. Please call to confirm if
inclement weather – 905-509-3855

Thanks to Mary Cook for allowing us use her original design for the
background of this month's Masthead “PUFFINS NEWFOUNDLAND”
and for designing all our coloured mastheads, headers and graphics.
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displayed two works in the PineRidge Arts
Council sponsored ninth annual Allan’s Artists
exhibition in its virtual incarnation on
Facebook.
Alexandra articulates supreme confidence in
how she is “evolving, both technically and
conceptually while showcasing the wonders
of nature”. But expresses dismay at the pauci
ty and slowness of sales and commissions that
come her way for her fine art endeavours.

Fresh-faced
Bowmanville artist,
Alexandra Troop
charges into a career
in the visual arts
After sketching mostly faces
throughout her childhood –
and then having training in
colour and painting and
print-making in high
school – Durham Region
native, Alexandra Troop
moved on to 2 years of study
and was awarded a diploma
in the Fish and Wildlife
Technology program at
Fleming College. Those
studies were followed up
with volunteering at a
Toronto wild life refuge centre for a time that gave her
hands-on experience with
animals in a very close-up,
visceral way.
And 6 or so years ago, in a
seminal moment of artistic
inspiration for her, Troop
noticed paintings on the
walls of the artist mother of
a friend and that experience
prompted her to pursue
training and art-making in
a committed way. She enrolled in an intensive fall session studying colour theory,
still life, figure drawing and
illustration at the Haliburton
School of the Arts. And her
life course was then set to
seriously pursue a career in
illustration and fine art.
And now, because of her innate attraction to
wild life and the studies in which she
engaged, Troop focusses on butterflies and
birds and the flora on which they are found.
She carries a camera and shoots the colour
and lighting and subject matter of nature on a
constant basis. And turns the best of the
images she captures into acrylic on canvas
paintings.
And she offers her skills as a commercial illustrator – with several early career projects
being commissioned to execute a suite of
watercolour illustrations for a book titled

Photo provided by Alexandra Troop
Sunshine and Pollen by author, Monika
Grunberg; and animal drawings for The
Livingroom Community Art Studio’s
Fundraiser Adult Colouring Book. And she
exuberantly requests and welcomes further
commissions.
Troop has very successfully submitted fine art
works to jury shows, winning the Best in
Wildlife category as well as the People’s
Choice Award at the Oshawa Art Association’s
46th Juried Art Exhibition; and was a finalist in
the International Watercolour Society’s
Exhibition in 2018. And, more recently,

This writer (and hardcore art producer for the
past 5 decades) recommended to her to continue to involve herself in jury shows and ramp
up her participation in online platforms and
art sales sites to find a larger national and
international clientele who are more likely to
purchase art than the local/regional population are prone to do.

Check out Alexandra Troop’s fine art and
illustrations on her web site at
www.alexandratroop.ca and search for
her on Instagram under @artistatroop
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Ajax Sculpture Tour
Ajax outdoors art installations
Photography: Mary Cook

Elation

Metal Sculpture

Solar Sail

• Ron Baird ~ 1968
Ajax Town Hall
65 Harwood Ave. S., Ajax
Corten Steel, Approx. 2 m H
Acclaimed artist, Ron Baird, was
commissioned by Public Works
Canada to create an abstract piece of
art for the Ajax Post Oﬃce. Often referred to as an anchor, reﬂecting the
Town’s naval heritage, the sculpture
is made of corten or weathering steel,
that rusts but dœs not deteriorate.
For more information on this
Beaverton artist and his works, visit
w: ronbairdartist.com
• William (Bill) and Geordie Lishman
~ 2004
Ajax Town Hall
65 Harwood Avenue S., Ajax
Stainless Steel, 6.71m H x 3.04m
The late Bill Lishman and his son
Geordie are well know artists in the
Durham Region. In addition to Bill’s
artwork he was nationally known for
the 1996 ﬁlm Fly Away Home based
on his 1995 autobiography Father
Goose.
Commissioned by the Town of Ajax
for the new Town Hall design, the
fountain is designed to describe Ajax
as it exploded into existence out of
chaos. Centrally located, this fountain features the exuberance and
positivity of the region, and is a focal
point of Heritage Square. Straight linear tubes stretch towards the sky
while water ﬂows over their tops,
making them shimmer.
For more information on the Ajax
artists and art, visit
w: geordielishman.com

• Solera Sustainable Energies ~ 2010
Ajax Operations Centre
800 Salem Road N., Ajax
A fantastic example of solar creativity,
the giant “Solar Sail” is a unique,
one-of-a-kind solar structure that
combines outstanding engineering
and design with Ajax’s nautical heritage. This photovoltaic sail is a major
focal point for the facility, generates
energy for the building, and draws
people’s vision to the 100 kw solar installation project on the facility’s roof.

The Sire

The Heart of Ajax –
Strong, Inclusive
and Diverse

• Jules Roman ~ 2011
Ajax Downs Racetrack and Casino
50 Alexander’s Crossing., Ajax
Stone, Granite Base, 1.3m W, .9m H
The Chatham artist sourced the stone
from Owen Sound and rumor has it
people rub its nose for good luck.
Commissioned by Norm and Lynda
Picov it is inscribed “Dedicated to a
man and his vision”.
For more information on the artist
visit Instagram: jules_roman_art

Sculpture

• Henry Kortekaas ~ 2012
BMW Durham
100 Achilles Road, Ajax
Stainless Steel, Approx. 2 m H
Designed by Pickering architect, the
four stainless steel “wings” were designed to whistle as the wind passes
through them.
This piece protrudes out of the
ground at the main entrance to the
car dealership located at the intersection of Achilles and Salem Roads
and has become a focal point for the
area while complimenting the architectural and landscape design of the
site.
For more information on this
Ajax⁄Pickering architect and his
works, visit
w: hkla.ca

• Ajax Youth Artists ~ 2016
McLean Community Centre
95 Magill Drive., Ajax
Wood, Glass and Paint
A series of paintings set in ﬁve wood
frames at the McLean Community
Centre was created through a joint
project of elementary and high
school students of the Durham District School Board in Ajax. The paintings all have a diversity theme.
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continued on page 5

The Storm

The Running Man

• Amanda Berry and Henry Kortekaas
& Associates Ltd.~ 2011
Lion’s Point, Ajax Waterfront
Galvanized Steel, 8m H
This sculpture captures one of the
most dynamic, powerful, and energetic moments in the seasonal cycle
of Lake Ontario.
“The design was inspired by a sailing experience one of our Landscape
Architects, Amanda Berry, had while
racing on Lake Ontario.” A violent
rain and lightning storm suddenly
appeared. The 3D lightning bolt
combined with “concrete waves”
and a spiral of tall grasses are meant
to portray movement of water and
sails as the viewer walks around,
without having actual moving parts.
For more information on the Ajax⁄
Pickering architect visit
w: hkla.ca

W

e hope you will go out
and enjoy the sunshine
and fresh air while

touring the impressive art installations in Ajax. Don’t miss seeing
the rest of the pieces as in some

• Geordie Lishman ~ 2015
100 Beck Crescent, Ajax
Stainless Steel Sculpture,
5.49m H x 1.52mt W including base
Commissioned by and featured in
front of a ﬁtness centre at the corner
of Beck and Salem Road, this piece
depicts inspiring health, wellness and
dynamism of action. The details in
the dais depict local area stories.
For more information on the Ajax
artist and his works, visit
w: geordielishman.com

Hope

• Dorsey James ~ 2018
Greenwood Conservation Area, 7m H
The ash tree from which this sculpture was carved grew right on these
grounds. Unfortunately it was felled
by the emerald ash borer.
The ash tree in many cultures, is associated with healing, transformation
empowerment and hope. The image
carved is that of ELPIS, from Greek
mythology.

• Geordie Lishman ~ 2013
Audley Recreation Centre
1955 Audley Road N., Ajax
Steel and Local Rocks, 1.7m H
Ajax is fortunate to boast they have a
number of Lishman sculptures.
This is one of a series of four metal
caged ﬁgures ﬁlled with local rocks,
some of which have words of welcome engraved on them. This ﬁgure
is located by the Skateboard Park
(parent and child walking to the facility). See if you can ﬁnd the other
three ﬁgures around the grounds.
In addition to these Ajax forms,
Geordie has four pieces in Pickering’s Spirit of Pickering Series and
Four Directions of Durham at
Durham Regional HQ, Whitby.
w: geordielishman.com

sculpture series for 2021. If you
would like to help us with this
collection, please email me at
mary.cook@sympatico.ca locations of outdoor public installa-

In the May⁄June issue of
with Dorsey James’ Home Place
and Kĳimba Kind at Alex Robertson Park, Pickering.

• Mark Puigmarti ~ 2013
Carruthers Marsh Pavilion
55 Ashbury Blvd., Ajax
Forged Steel, 4.8m H x 4.8m W
The four forged steel (galvanized,
patina) panels use whimsical stick ﬁgures to depict themes of adult and
youth interaction, community and
family, compassion and caring, and
playfulness in the outdoors. The panels are conﬁgured to mirror each
other with the negative space in the
centre depicting a tree.

Bust of Pat Bayly

This is part of our outdoor

ArtScene we will reacquaint you

• Geordie Lishman ~ 2012
1991 Salem Road N., Ajax
Stainless Steel Sculpture, Base Mild
Steel, 3.35m H x 2.74m W
Commissioned as part of the Shell
Station site plan in 2012, this sculpture represents the progress of Ajax
from its industrial roots and rich natural heritage, to a culturally diverse
and healthy community. The tree
represents growth and features the
diverse faces of the community. The
windswept limbs symbolize our resilience while the blossoms signify
the prosperity and beauty of our
community.
w: geordielishman.com

For more information on the Port
Perry artist and his works, visit
w: sparkswillflyforge.ca

with only part of the artwork.

future ArtScene editions.

WoodHaven

Grounded Community

cases we only are teasing you

tions for PRAC to showcase in

Communitree

Leslie Noble, Cathy Schnippering and
Esther Forde

PRAC was pleased to attend the
unveiling of this Pickering artist’s
work in May 2018.
For more information on the Pickering sculptor and his works
w: homeplace.ca

• Les Drysdale ~ 2018
Pat Bayly Square
Harwood Avenue and Bayly Street
Bronze, Granite Base, 1.22m x 1.22m
Les Drysdale graduated with an Honors B.F.A. at the University of Guelph
in 1985, specializing in sculpture.
The sculpture bust is double life
size. Les says “It was an honour and a
privilege to be a part of this project.”
w: lesdrysdale.com
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Pic of the Month for April

Pic of the Month for March

PineRidge Arts Monthly Virtual Photo Contest
Sadly, PRAC will not be holding its annual Photo Exhibition in 2021, but happily we are running a themed monthly
virtual photo contest on Instagram. Post your best photo on your Instagram account according to the current month’s theme.
Pic of the Month for March ~ Icicles and
Pic of the Month for April ~ Signs of Spring
check pineridgearts.org/pic.html for current theme updates
Include #ContestPRAC tag so we can find your work. Each photographer is allowed a maximum of two photos each per theme.
Just a few more rules in addition to those mentioned:
• Tag two friends on each photo • Photographer must be over 18 years of age • Be a resident of Ontario
• Follow PRAC #contestPRAC on Instagram.
At the end of the month PRAC will select the post with the most likes and award the photographer $50

Winners of the December and January Pic of Month Contest
December’s Theme

January’s

“Family”

Theme “Digital Art”

by

by

Jackie Ferrier

Susana Mingram

Jackie says:
“Since it was just us 3
this year I wanted to
make our 2020 Christmas dinner memorable
and meaningful. I wanted
to create an experience
inspired by still life and
portrait paintings the
Golden Age in the 17th
century. But my girls
weren’t too thrilled with
the idea of dressing up for
it so I came up with the
idea of doing a portrait
so none of us would have
to. I shot each of us separately and made the head
pieces in secret and shot
them individually, too.
Then brought it all
together in photoshop.”

Susanna says:
This piece is called,
Wierd Times, and it
reflects peoples’ emotions during the beginning of this pandemic;
some were in panic,
and some felt in
despair. They all
remained together, but
cannot wait to be
separated.
Until the lockdown is
over, we shall stay
home and remain in
contact with our
beloved friends and
family, but never forget

the lessons we’ve
learned
along the way!
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skills that will help one land those roles
rather than youthful technique.

There is always a story to
tell in dance.
I tell stories through dance, and
I think that’s why I am so
attracted to the theatre because
even the choreography in theatre
moves the plot forward at all times.
- Susan Stroman

Sarah Rorabeck
is a trained dancer
who stumbled
upon a passion for
acting and
singing. The
result? A triple
threat.
So what exactly is
a triple threat?
Born and raised in Oshawa, Sarah was
trained at Janice Lyn School of Dance in
Whitby. She was teaching for Janice Lyn
by the time she was 15 years old.
Certified in B.A.T.D. syllabus and a graduate of the Musical Theatre Program at
Sheridan College, it is safe to say that
she chose this artistic path in life. She
caught the theatre bug in high school
when she auditioned for the performing
arts program. That is when she discovered that she could also sing. Add all
those components together and you
have yourself a triple threat performer.
Sarah has a rich teaching life but also
loves performing. She has danced at the
Charlottetown Festival in P.E.I. as well
many seasons at Neptune Theatre in
Halifax. Her roles primarily consist of
lead ensemble because of her dance
background and when asked about
those principal roles she admits that
having a strong dance background is a
double-edge sword. “They tend to look
at the dancers first during dance and
open call auditions because ensemble
dancing can be so highly specialized. So
if you are a dancer who can sing, it is
more likely that someone else, who can
sing well but isn’t a trained dancer, will
be considered for the lead.” In my experience, this is true. In musical theatre,
strong dancers are hard to come by.
They provide the entertainment and the
glitter of the performance. Sarah says by
the time she makes it through the dance
call they ask her to sing. Once they realize that she can sing they assign her to
understudy a lead role. But Sarah says
“having a strong dance background is
such a blessing because it gets you in

the door and it gets you jobs, but at the
same time, it can be a bit of a curse.” No
one said life was fair but cases like this
have plagued dancers for decades.
Don’t get her wrong though, Sarah loves
being in the ensemble because it definitely is more fun, social and allows your
creative juices to flow.
Musical theatre has taught Sarah to use
storytelling when teaching at Chrome
Dance Centre in Oshawa. Owned by
Laurie Jamieson, Chrome Dance Centre
is in their 6th season. Both Laurie and
Sarah were voted Best Dance Instructors
in 2020 (Diamond
Winner Oshawa/Whitby).
Sarah requires her
dancers to commit
to their storytelling.
“There is always a
story to tell in dance
or there should
be. To me there is
no such thing as just
dancing. There has
to be a story and my
dancers must portray their roles.”
She loves working with large groups and
she often asks students, once the dance
is technically clean, to tell her what the
dance is about. If they don’t know the
answer then there is an element that is
going to be missing from the piece.
They should know what story they are
telling or the mood or feeling of the
piece before they hit the competition
stage. Although technique is very
important, Sarah says “the best dancers
aren’t necessarily the most flexible or
the ones who jump the highest. The best
dancers are the ones who are the best
performers and the best actors.”
Performance always comes first. As an
adjudicator myself, I agree that a
dancer's main focus should be "performance" because it adds a different layer
to the dance. It helps the audience connect to the dancer and transcends the
space between the two. “Competitive
dance can be full of tricks or you can be
the dancer who stands out and makes
someone feel something whether that
be joy or a different emotional
response.” If dancers are looking for a
long career, they need to realize that
their technique will fade with age but
they can always count on their performance skills. There are lots of roles for
older dancers and it is the performance

If you really want a long performance
career as a dancer you must train your
voice. Most dancers also have to sing in
the ensemble. Having proper voice
training is essential for dancers. Sarah
remembers going to a competition in
England when she was 16 and taking
time to see the musical Mary Poppins.
After the play, she realized that she
wanted to focus her training to musical
theatre. Unfortunately, while recording
an audition tape, she suffered a debilitating knee injury, but that didn’t stop
her from eventually landing a role in
Mary Poppins at Neptune Theatre on the
East Coast. She loves the rich arts community on the East Coast and attributes
it to her immense passion for musical
theatre.

Sarah admits that although she has a
huge passion for choreography and
teaching, she does at times, feels burned
out. “It is expected of course. I usually
go for three weeks with lots of creativity
and then I feel the burnout. During
those times I don’t push myself. I relax
and focus on cleaning a routine instead.
A good technically strong routine is also
important.” Waiting it out is better than
creating under pressure. Only mediocre
can come of that. It is clear that Sarah
knows what is best, not just for herself,
but also for her students and that is as
refreshing as it gets when it comes to
creating a long career as a dance
teacher. “Finding that balance is important because it’s not just about ‘how
good is your choreography’, I think it is
quite easy to find a good choreographer
these days. It’s not easy to find a good
dance teacher who knows how to balance both.” Hear, hear Sarah...well said.
Petit Allegro Questions:
• Favourite Dance Movie:
Centre Stage
• Most Inspiring Dancer:
Travis Wall (SYTYCD)
• Biggest Pet Peeve in dance:
Trophies/tricks over training
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Snap a Selfie with Sculpture Contest
Ignite the Spirit in your Community
PRAC is excited about our new project, “Sculptures of
Durham”. This started as a simple cataloguing of public outdoor
art forms in Ajax, Oshawa, Pickering and Whitby, but grew
quickly to include the region of Durham.
Now we want to expand this project by adding our Snap a
Selfie with Sculpture contest and we are hoping everyone will
join us in this fun activity by taking a selfie with one of our
sculptures and posting it on facebook and Instagram with the
tag #sculpturesofdurham. At the end of each month PRAC will
select the Instagram post with the most likes and award the
photographer $50. We feel this will be a great community spirit
booster and encourage people to get outdoors and snap selfies
with the forms and "see" the art around us. We also feel it is an
outside activity that most of us can be a part of and still follow
COVID guidelines – healthy, fun and highlights positive elements in our community.
We kicked off this project in February by asking Mayors Dave
Ryan and Sean Collier to send us our first Selfies – and were
delighted to receive a prompt reply to our request. Here
are Pickering's Mayor Dave Ryan with a Geordie Lishman sculpture called “Gather” and Ajax Mayor Collier (left) by another
Geordie Lishman piece called Communitree "Communitree"

Snap a seflie with one of the fabulous sculpture forms in
your neighbourhood and share on our group facebook
page:
facebook.com/groups/pineridgearts and/or
instagram #sculpturesof durham.
At the end of the month PRAC will select the Instagram
post with the most likes and award the photographer $50.
Rules and Regulations
• Follow PineRidge Arts Council on Instagram at instagram.com/pineridgearts
• Players must be Ontario residents and 18 years of age
and over to register
• Enter selfie photos with outdoor public sculptures in the
Region of Durham.
• Images may be shared and used in promotional pieces on
Ajax, Durham Region, Oshawa, PRAC, Pickering and
Whitby social media platforms.
And just in case you are wondering – “where can I go to
take my selfie with one these fabulous sculptures” – we are
here to make it easy for you. As you can see on the right,
we have given you a few clues on where to find sculptures
in Ajax and Oshawa to get you started.
And guess what?
Someone you might
know has already
found the Geordie
Lishman “Gather”
sculpture in
Pickering’s Esplanade
Park and taken
advantage of this fun
contest. .
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course, love. She is known as one of
Canada’s greatest voices and we’re so
very pleased to present this concert to
our community.
To purchase tickets, visit:
ajax.ca/townevents and there will be “Buy
Tickets” buttons for each performer, which
will take you directly to the ticket purchasing page for that specific virtual concert.
Don’t forget to type “AJAX” when asked
for the Code. Staff are also working on
virtual cinema screenings to fill our TIFF
Ajax Film Circuit cravings, as well as
reviving the popular Trivia Nights at St.
Francis, but in a new online format.
Keep an eye on ajax.ca/townevents for
the most up-to-date event information.

There is light at the end of the
tunnel, folks!
Has it really been a year since that fateful day in March 2020 when the
Provincial Government declared a state
of emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic? Time sure flies, but in this case,
we’re not having fun. But there is light
at the end of the tunnel, folks. At the
time of writing this article, the lockdown seems to be working with the
numbers of new cases reducing day by
day and the vaccine being distributed
throughout the province. We just need to
be patient and stay the course. But in the
meantime, let’s concentrate on staying
healthy, staying safe, and getting our arts
on – in a safe way!
Although the St. Francis Centre has been
dark since last March, I’m pleased to say
we will be presenting a virtual concert
series in partnership with The Oakville
Centre and Ontario Presents. I know it’s
not the same as a live performance, but
we have some amazing performers lined
up and ticket prices are quite inexpensive. Visit ajax.ca/townevents, and all the
information you need will be listed there
under Virtual Events and the Virtual Live
Stream Concert/Show Series drop down
file.

Juno Award-nominated indie
singer/songwriter Royal Wood will be
performing on Friday, March 12th at 8
p.m. and tickets are only $20. Since being
proclaimed “Songwriter of the Year” by
iTunes, Wood has continued to evolve
and hone his musical craft. His classic
pop style has drawn comparisons to Ron
Sexsmith, Randy Newman, and Rufus
Wainwright.

And finally, multi award-winning Jazz
legend, Molly Johnson will be performing
on Saturday, April 17th at 8 p.m. and
tickets are only $20. Molly’s voice
evokes the aura of dark, smoky nightclubs of a bygone era. Her voice is filled
with humour, joy, sassiness, and of

Now you might be wondering why I’m
not advertising stfrancis.ca as the website to keep an eye on. Well that’s
because over the next few months, I will
be working with our Corporate
Communications department to totally
overhaul the St. Francis Centre website.
Stay tuned for more updates on that!
“National Volunteer Week” is April 18th
– 24th this year and if ever there was a
time to celebrate volunteers and volunteerism, it’s now! Staff have been working on developing a virtual volunteer
fair/forum this year, so stay tuned for
that. And please visit ajax.ca/awards to
see the recipients of the 2020 Ajax
Community Awards. These awards
include many community award categories, the “Ajax Senior of the Year
Award”, and the “Ajax Youth and Adult
Civic Awards”.
And finally, special thanks to Mary Cook
for featuring Ajax’s outdoor pieces of
public art in this edition of ArtScene.

Even virtually, staying at home,
there’s so much out there to do –
so go on! Get to it!!
Experience Ajax!

For those of you who know me, you
know that I am a HUGE 80s music fan,
so the first concert of the virtual series is
quite close to my heart. Canadian 80s
music icons, The Spoons, will be performing on Friday, March 5th at 8 p.m. and
tickets are only $15. They will be performing songs from their new album,
“New Day New World” as well as their
classics such as Nova Heart, Arias &
Symphonies, Old Emotions, Romantic Traffic,
Tell No Lies, Waterline, and the list goes
on. I had the pleasure of meeting Sandy
Horne, the bassist for the band, in my
previous role at the YMCA-YWCA of
Guelph. I coordinated the organization’s
annual fundraising event, the “Women
of Distinction Awards”, and Sandy was
the recipient of the “Arts & Culture
Award” in 2003. Not gonna lie – I had a
major fanboy moment as she gave me a
tour of her home recording studio and
autographed a few CDs for me.
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Can We Trust the News?
by Lucy E.M. Black

Posted January 22, 2021 ~ In Blog
Is it any surprise that people are having
trouble knowing who or what to believe
anymore? The public seems polarized on
contentious issues (i.e., decisions about
whether or not to wear masks or actively
practice social distancing during the pandemic). I’m not a news-junkie but I do
like to be informed. I read three or four
news sites a day and watch the evening
news when I’m following an issue of
importance. I have become very selective
about which news platforms I access however, and personally avoid news that
comes to me via social media. These days,
my approach to all news information
includes a healthy dose of skepticism. I
question the source, the facts, and the
motivation behind the reporting. This is a
practice that has gradually developed as I
have become increasingly concerned
about who I can trust when it comes to
the news.
Let me back up a bit. As a university student in the seventies, I was taught that the
medium is the message. We discussed the
controversial phrase developed by
Marshall McLuhan and posited in his
book, Understanding Media: The
Extensions of Man. To be truthful, I found
his work a little mystifying and overly theoretical at the time. It was the seventies
after all, long before the widespread
explosion of social media. And although
early communication networks began to
be put in place first for military and then
other specialized applications through the
eighties, the widespread public use of
email, instant news feeds, Facebook,
Messenger, Instagram, Twitter and a host
of other such platforms were not yet part
of our day-to-day experience.
Fast-forward to the last few years. New
terminology has once again entered our
lexicon. We use phrases like: alternative
facts, fabulists and fake news. Truthtelling must be separated out from
among the other sound bites of information that we are constantly subjected to.
Societal norms have devolved to the point

where we apparently find it necessary to
qualify our remarks by categorizing them
as “transparent” or “research-based”.
Beyond what we once knew as advertising, careers have now been established
by people who twist words for a living
and call themselves spin-doctors. The
presence of fact checkers, lie counters,
and myth busters quite often follow contentious articles, public statements and
speeches. Social media influencers are the
people who utilize their personal platforms to establish trends, fads and to set
public opinion. They have become very
much a part of the mainstream cultural
and economic discourse.
It’s astonishing to me how quickly we
have adjusted our moral compasses to
embrace this new normal in our communications. The American Press Institute
published an article, “The lost meaning of
objectivity,” ( Dec.23, 2020 The lost meaning of ‘objectivity’ – American Press
Institute) which I found particularly helpful. In the article, the authors Walter Dean
and Tom Rosenstiel, both senior in the
API, explore the concept of journalistic
objectivity and bias. It’s an enlightening
read. They acknowledge that journalists
have always had bias but have purposefully adopted objective methods of gathering facts and evidence and attempt to
present these in a neutral voice. Evidencebased journalism follows a scientific
model where the journalist aspires to present the results of a “common intellectual
method and common area of valid fact.”
Despite the desire for such professional
ethics to be held universally, we can all
think of instances where public figures, in
particular, have been aggressively targeted by contemporary media reporting.

figures actively decrying the truthfulness
of news reporting and flatly denying
objective facts and evidence, further contributes to the overall erosion of trust.
The widely understood objective of journalistic reporting, in the political sphere in
particular, has long been to seek and
share truth and to hold the government
and its public servants accountable. It’s no
wonder then, that there should suddenly
be such huge conflicts between certain
public figures and the media. Our reliance
on social media is not exempt from these
discussions. In a piece published in
SocialMedia Today, on February 1, 2020,
titled, “New Report Shows Universal
Distrust in Social Media as a News
Source,” (New Report Shows Universal
Distrust in Social Media as a News Source |
Social Media Today), Andrew Hutchinson
reviewed a report on the public perception of social media platforms. The report
revealed levels of “far more distrust than
trust of social media sites as sources for
political and election news. And the most
distrusted are the three giants of the
social media landscape – Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.” Essentially, the
public appears to hold social media
responsible for the dissemination of
“fake” news. This is a troubling finding,
considering that research also indicates
that “68% of Americans now get at least
some news content via social media.”
What Hutchinson posits is that while
“more and more people are getting their
news info from social media, informing
their opinions on the issues of the day…
no one trusts the information they’re
reading.” While I do not have Canadian
statistics on this issue, it would seem that
at least some aspects of the same dichotomy would apply here as well.

Michael Schudson in the Columbia
Journalism Review, wrote a piece called,
“The Fall, Rise, and Fall of Media Trust”
(Winter 2019, The Fall, Rise, and Fall of
Media Trust – Columbia Journalism
Review (cjr.org)). Schudson traces the
public distrust of newspapers as far back
as George Washington. His recap of the
distrust between former President,
Richard Nixon and the media was especially interesting: “Nixon judged journalists to be his opponents… and declared to
his staff that ‘the press is the enemy’ a
dozen times…” For those of us who lived
through the Nixon era, this might not be
particularly shocking. Schudson continues his piece by explaining how the “the
limitations of straitjacketed objectivity
came to be understood and journalism
began to embrace the necessity of interpretation,” and that this shift took place at
a time when trust in government was
eroding. Today, the presence of public

Contributing to our general distrust is an
awareness that both viewer/reader
engagement (i.e., ratings) are the drivers
for success. This has tempted platforms
to include sensationalist material and
entertaining news coverage in order to
boost their numbers. The very real danger of the erosion of truth in a society is
that when people become accustomed to
dishonesty, when they lose their ability to
distinguish between fact and fiction,
when they don’t recognize bias, they then
become subject to manipulation and may
fall prey to the potentially damaging consequences of misinformation. We do not
need to look very far to find examples in
recent political events of how and when
concrete facts and evidence have been
challenged, disputed and discredited.
We all need to practice media scrutiny in
order to safeguard ourselves against
those who might wish to shape our
behaviours and belief systems.

Our Performing Artists
Performing artists are invited to apply
now to be featured at
City of Pickering Events & Summer Concerts in 2021.
Visit pickering.ca/culture for details!
Deadline for submissions: March 12, 2021.
The City of Pickering is happy to offer great opportunities all year round
for artists, artisans and performers. Following is a list of the opportunities:
• Summer Concerts Online
• SynchroniCity Dance Company
Summer Concert Series Online In 2021
Summer Concerts will be performed online on Facebook @PickeringEvents
and at pickering.ca/culture
Join us on Sundays at 2:00 pm and Thursday at 7:00 pm in July & August.
The Summer Concert Application for Performing Artists is now available.

Our Visual Artists
Oshawa Art Association Inc.
53rd Annual Juried Art Exhibition
April 29th – May 16th, 2021
The Robert McLaughlin Gallery 72 Queen Street, Oshawa
Sandra Mackenzie – Chair – 905 435 0976
Deadline for entry: April 10, 2021
Opening Reception and Awards Thursday April 29, 2021 at 6:00pm.
Open to OAA Inc. Members & Residents of Durham Region.
Music beginning at 6:00pm

❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁
The Art Guild of Scarborough Annual Spring Show and Sale
April 1 to May 31, 2021.
This show of our members' original artwork is being presented online
for the first time and may be viewed
starting Apr. 1, 2021 at agsartsale.com
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Arts
Culture
and Tourism
Westben Continues to Dream with
Three New Outdoor Venues

Looking ahead to summer 2021 and the
probable restrictions on gathering numbers due to COVID, Westben realized that
it isn’t viable to present concerts at The
Barn with an audience of only 50 people.
Dreaming went into overdrive. It felt like
“here we go again!” as in 1999.
Phase one during COVID had been to go
online and stay connected. Phase two was
now to bring people back together safely
and comfortably.
Westben has a new plan which includes:
• new barn seating,
• new open-air venues,
• shorter concert times,
• more frequency,
• targeting of smaller groups; more partnerships and new programming around
the concerts.
The Barn seating will be reconfigured to
create small pods and socially distant seating for performances. Instead of seats for
400, there will be 50.

and
Victoria Froats,
PineRidge Arts Council
Art Promotion
Coordinator

The third outdoor venue is the Mary
West Property, located right across the
road from the Westben entrance. This is a
natural area of meadows and forest managed by the Nature Conservancy of
Canada. We are hoping to take small
groups of people on a musical nature walk
experience.

New Outdoor Venues

Just beyond the picnic meadow and
pond, there is a natural amphitheatre to
be called Willow Hill which can seat 100+.
The audience will then have a great view
of the performers and the whole Westben
property. It will also works well that audiences can park in the same parking lot
and enter to the top of the amphitheatre
instead of walking down the tree covered
path to the ticket shed for The Barn performances.
The second outdoor venue will be for intimate performances around a campfire.
Near the private picnic area we mowed
some wild grass to create a campfire
venue for intimate concerts of 15 to 25
people. These will be exclusive
concerts/chats with artists after their “on
the Hill” concert, mostly folk and roots
artists.

by: Chuck Thibeault,
Executive Director,
Industry Development,
Central Counties Tourism (RTO 6)

As we keep Sunshine Ahead! In our hearts
and minds, we want to assure our patrons
that Westben will be a safe place to visit,
clothed in nature, with fun and exciting
live music and nature experiences.
We are hoping that moving from large
events to bubble pods/smaller audiences – people will feel more comfortable
in venturing out to a concert. By creating
new outdoor venues we hope audiences
will feel safer in the wide open spaces of
the farm. Having no intermissions should
decrease opportunity for cluster gatherings and increase the feeling of safety.
New entrance to Hill Venue will keep
audience traffic flow separate.
Nature and music have always been integral to Westben fur the pandemic has
offered us a platform to take this to the
next level.

During the week of March 2, 2020,
Central County Tourism (CCT) held 3 focus
group sessions with artist, art/culture
organization and supporting stakeholders.
The purpose of the meetings was to
understand current barriers, learn what
success looked like for the art community
and to brainstorm some ideas that would
drive visitors to our communities.
Central County Tourism distributed a
survey to artists and art organizations
throughout the region. They were assisted by municipalities, BIA's the Destination
Management Organizations and art associations. The survey was designed to get a
sense of the types of art created within the
region and to determine how we could
work together to enhance future partnerships that would encourage visitors to stay
and play in our region.
Two of the priorities identified through
the sessions and surveys were better connecting artists with each other, their
municipalities and businesses to create
new art-inspired experiences/trails, and
the need for more opportunities for artists
to showcase their work.
In April and May, CCT began to research
best practices to fill the identified gaps.
However, it quickly became apparent that
the burgeoning pandemic was occupying
everyone’s minds and time. Central
Counties Tourism opted to pause and
restart the project as part of the recovery
efforts later in 2021.
While that project is paused, art and culture is still front and centre of planning for
the future. The Town of Ajax is currently
developing a Community Tourism Plan by
engaging a working group with expertise
in various sectors of the industry, including art and culture. Through a series of
sessions facilitated by Central Counties
Tourism, the working group has defined
what “tourism success” looks like for Ajax
and prioritized areas of focus that will
make Ajax a vibrant community to visit,
work and live.
Connecting people has been highlighted
as a key to the success of building Ajax as
a destination, and fits right into what was
said by the artists and supporters back in
March. It bodes well for the inclusion of
art and culture as a key component of the
Ajax Community Tourism Plan.
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2021 Members

Welcome
New Members
• Alexandra Troop,
Bowmanville
• Oshawa Camera Club

Members Renewed
• Ajax Creative Arts
• Ajax Public Library
• Art Guild of Scarborough
• Cheryl Bannister, Ajax
• Hi-Sook Barker, Pickering
• Irene Bate, Bowmanville
• Marjatta Beasley, Oshawa
• Nesrin Blair, Whitby
• Bob Bourke, Whitby
• Charles Burke, Whitby
• Durham Philharmonic Choir
• Durham Shoestring Performers
• Dominique Faivre,Oshawa
• Harper Forbes, Claremont
• Bill Hamilton, Pickering
• Estelle Hawkins, Ajax
• Garry Herridge, Toronto
• Dr. Kay Hubbard, Pickering
• Andrew Kulin, Pickering
• Romella Kumar, Pickering
• Jacqueline La Frano, Ajax
• Gail Lawlor, Pickering
• Wayne Lovett, Ajax
• Mary Lumb, Ajax
• Beverley Marshall, Toronto
• Judith Matthews, Pickering
• Joan Moss, Pickering
• Pickering Public Library
• Inese Poga, Ajax
• Port Perry Artists Association,
• Resound Choir, Oshawa
• Shuttlebug Weavers & Spinners Guild
• Gail Stoddart, Unionville
• Margaret Taylor, Pickering
• Lynn Vegter, McArthurs Mills
• Victoria County Studio Tour
• Gordon Wilson, Dunsford

New members are always
welcome at any time.

Ruth Abernethy
Glenda Amodeo
Bonnie Arnason - Exec.
Cheryl Bannister
Hi-Sook Barker
Irene Bate
Marjatta Beasley
Lynn Bishop
Nesrin Blair
Stuart & Barbara Blower
Bob Bourke
Bill Boyes
Susan Brown - Exec.
Mandy Budan - Exec.
Diana Bullock
Charles Burke
Jennifer Burrows
Marie Butt
Kevin Byrne
Joseph Capo
Lois Child
Maria Ciccone
Cathy Clark
Mary Cook - Exec.
Karen Coyle
Jayshree Mina Daya
Janice Ellis - Hon. Mem
Dominque Faivre
Gary Faulkner - Exec.
Harper Forbes
Peter Fritze
Victoria Froats - Exec.
Andrea Graham - Hon.Mem
David Green - Exec.
Marjorie Green
Ruth Greenlaw
Amanda Hale
Bill Hamilton
Helen Harkin
Estelle Hawkins
Shirley Heard
Michaela Helliwell
Garry Herridge
Elsie Hetherman - Exec
Robert Hinves - Exec.
Sandy Hinves
Kay Hubbard
Diane Huson
Edson Inniss
Rola Jaber - Exec
Dorsey James - Hon.Mem
Judith Jewer
Anne Johnson
Tony Johnson
Valerie Kent
Anja Knuuttila - Exec.
Andrew Kulin
Romella Kumar
Jackqueline La Frano
Gail Lawlor
Angie Littlefield - Adv.Brd
Wayne Lovett
Maureen Lowry
Mary Lumb
Beverley Marshall

Thanks to our Jan/Feb/21 ArtScene team of proofers: Mary Cook,
Gordon Miller & Cathy Schnippering.
ArtScene will only be avail on-line until we are able to once again
deliver hard copies to public places. Please go to pineridgearts.org
and click on the ArtScene link at the top right.

Judith Matthews
Janice McHaffie
Lynda Meredith - Exec.
Gordon Miller - Exec.
Joan Moss
Kirsty Naray
Allan O’Marra
Jan Pettafor
Inese Poga
Richard Pyves
Susan Reed
Kasren Richardson
David Reid - Exec.
Margaret Rodgers
Carol Sabean - Exec.
John Sabean
Elaine Saliani
Mike Scholte - Exec.
Lynda Scholte
Cathy Schnippering - Exec
Hans Schuster
Irene Seetner - Exec.
Rose Sood
Brian Smallman - Exec..
Ruth Smith
Raymond St. Jean
Sharon Steinhaus
Gail Stoddart
Marilyn Talpash - Exec.
Margaret Taylor
Jaan Teng
Bonnie Thomson
Alexandra Troop
Sheila Tucker
Gwen Tuinman
Lynn Vegter
Irma Veronneau
Jasmine Ward
Heather Whaley
Denise Wilkins
Gwen Williams Exec./H.M.
Gordon Wilson
Phil Wooding

2021 Groups
Ajax Creative Arts
Ajax Public Library
Art Guild of Scarborough
Cavan Arts
Church of L.D. Saints
City of Pickering
Durham Notables
Dur. Philharmonic Choir
Dur. Shoestring Perf.
Elexicon Energy
OPG-Pickering Nuclear
Elexicon Energy
Enbridge Pipelines Inc
Galerie Q
Monday Morning Singers
Music4Life Ensemble
Ont Power Generaton
Oshawa Camera Club
Pickering Public Library
Port Perry Artists
Resound Choir
Rotary Club of Pickering

CHECK OUT OUR ON-LINE JOTFORM
TO GIVE US YOUR
• Upcoming Events Postings
• Membership Applications

Scugog Council for the Arts
Shuttlebug Weav/Spinners
St. Francis Centre, Ajax
Theatre On The Ridge
Town of Ajax
Victoria County Studio Tour

Membership data in
this issue
updated as of
Feb. 20, 2021

June Smith
Mary Jo Smith
Rylie Snedden
Suzanne Snyder
Joan Sutton
Barbara Szita-Knight
Sharad Tembe
Jasmine Ward
Denise Wilkins
Ian Winton
Angela Wong

2020 Groups
2020 Members
Lee Abernethy
Tim Bellhouse
Wendy Birmingham
Jean & Hal Bilz
Michael Black
Bob Bourke
Bill Boyes
Diane Bullock
Maggie Burgess
Martha Burgess
Jane Butler
Lynn Chandler
Gayle Clow
Tim Colleran
Teresa Davies
Debbie Dell
Brenda Fountain
A.B. Funkhauser
Lionel Furs
Nellys Garcia
Denise Gracias
Sheri Gundry
Julia Hitchcock
Lianne James
Nick Januschewski
Sharon Januschewski
Jennifer Klein
John Krasinski
Sylvie Le Roy
Helen Leach-Edwards
Sabrina Leeder
John Leonardo
Kim Lowes
Ramona Marquez-Ramraj
Douglas Marrs
Margie Marsh
Ted Martin
Marc McDermott
Doreen McRae
Yvonne Meissner
Eileen Myers
Heather Nicholson
Debbie Parrott
Leif Petersen
Dr. Victoria Plaskett
June Probert
Karen Richardson
Nedda Riva Zaharelos
Lesa Robertson
Gordon Ross
Jennifer Ross
Ambreen Saba
Caitlin Sabean Untermann
Elizabeth Sale
Lis Simpson
Michelle Slivinsky

A Gift of Art Gallery
Arts on Fire Ajax
Cathedral Bluffs Orchestra
City of Oshawa
Cobourg Art Club
Dur. Community Choir
Dur. West Arts Ctr.Fdn
Georgina Arts Centre
Herongate Barn Theatre
JeanArts Studio
Kawartha Arts Festival
Lemonville Group of Artists
Newcastle Photo Club
North. Hills Studio Tour
Northumberland Players
Ontario Philharmonic
Open Studio Art Cafe
Oshawa Art Assoc
Oshawa Civic Band
Pickering Wood Carvers
Pine Ridge Art Assoc.
Regent Theatre
Serenity Stained Glass Studio
Schoolhouse Gr. of Artists
Station Gallery, Whitby
Valentia Comm. Centre
Visual Arts Clarington
Whitby Brass Band
Whitevale Arts & Culture
Whitevale School of Arts
VOS Theatre
Young Singers

2019 Groups
Ajax Community Theatre
Brushstokes of Bobcaygeon
Buckhorn Fine Art Fest.
Capitol Arts Centre
County Town Singers
Culture Counts
Dur. Chamber Orchestra
Dur. Music Camp
Dur. Youth Orchestra
Eastside Harmony Chorus
Latcham Art Centre
Lynde House Museum
Pick. Comm. Concert Band
Uxbridge Studio Tour
Village Voices
Westben Fest. Theatre
Whitby Courthouse Th.

Thankyou for your Membership
Your input and involvement is vital to us and
we invite you to share your ideas for improving
the effectiveness of our Arts Council.
Please come out to one of our meetings (when
aproved) and get acquainted ~ or volunteer to
help on our committees or at one of our events.
Members who include their e-mail address on
their application form will receive a
Membership Card attached to their thankyou
confirmation email from PRAC ~ be sure to
print it for possible discounts. You will also
receive updates through Mailchimp.
This list is not sold or shared.
Membership renewals are due every January.
You can also join anytime on-line at
pineridgearts.org/PRACmembership
and pay by cheque, PayPal or eTransfer
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